


PROFILE
DOB:
13.12.2004

AGE:

18

RESIDES:
Switzerland 

NATIONALITY:

Austrian, German Father and British Mother

LANGUAGES:
English, French, German (trilingual) and Italian (learning)

GOAL:
To become a professional racing driver – Formula One World Champion 

INSPIRATIONS:
Niki Lauda, Max Verstappen and Sebastian Vettel

MANAGEMENT:

Peak Performance Management

HOBBIES:
Reading, listening to music, football, martial arts, skiing and running



2018–19:-

2017:-

2015:-

2013:-

CAREER HISTORY

2021:-

2020:-

FORMULA REGIONAL EUROPEAN by ALPINE (FRECA) –  Stepping up to the more powerful F3 
category, Josh quickly establishes himself as a frontrunner, challenging for overall podiums alongside 
class wins in the Rookie Championship. eing the best performing Rookie in the second half of the 
season Josh lifts the 2022 runner-up championship title in the newcomers class.

ITALIAN & ADAC F4 –  Competing in Europe's two most prestigious F4 Championships, Josh claims seven 
podium finishes, including a race win at Mugello, alongside multiple pole positions, including a clean 
sweep also at Mugello. His performances improve throughout the season, ensuring he is fighting for 
victory each time he hits the track.

SPANISH F4 — Transitioning to single-seater formula cars, Josh makes an immediate impact by claiming 
a podium, pole position and lap record at Navarra on his first appearance in an FIA F4 series. Further 
podium finishes follow over the remaining rounds to cement fourth overall in the Spanish Championship.

INTERNATIONAL KARTING —  Stepping up from national to international competition proves no obstacle 
for Josh, who soon establishes himself as a frontrunner in the OK Senior class, the highest karting 
category with no upper age limit, Despite his tender years, Josh takes on around 100 of the world's best 
kart drivers and, on the biggest stage of all — the CIK FIA World Championship — claims pole position 
before going on to dominate the wet race from start to finish (video available on request).

GERMAN KARTING — Competing in the ADAC Masters X30 Junior series, Josh finishes fourth in the final 
standings, amassing multiple race wins and pole positions throughout the season. He also establishes a 
new lap record for the class in the X30 Euro Series at Salbris (France.)

SWISS KARTING — Graduating to the Super Mini class, Josh continues his stellar form, 
winning five of the final si  races to claim overall runner-up honours.

SWISS KARTING — In his first season, debuting in the Mini category, Josh shows his natural ability by 
winning four out of five finals to take the Swiss national title. He also finishes second on the road in the 
season's Grand Final and adds the prestigious ega Trofeo title to his collection.
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